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WARNEKE BESTS Captured Youths Admit Slaying Deputy Sheriff

Selassie Protests Invasion Ethiopia;
II Duce Says Solemn Hour Is Near

ORDER SWEEPING PROBE

IN KLAMATH GAMBLING

IN MOUND DUEL

Two Run Rally in First In-

ning and Frank Dema-reef- s

Homer in 9th Fur-

nish Margin Cub Victory

Ifnw They Share

DETROIT, Oct. 2. (AP) The
total figures, showing a paid at-

tendance of 47,391 and receipts of
$145,432, for the first game of the
world series today, follows:
Players share $74,170.33
Commissioner's share 21,814.80
Total for clubs & league 49,446.22
Total receipts 145,432.00
Paid attendance 47,391.00

NAVIN FIELD, DETROIT, Oct. 2.

(AP) The claws of the scrappy Chi-

cago Cubs drew first blood In the
1935 world series today as long Lon- -
nle Warneke, In brilliant form, shut
out the Detroit Tigers, 3 to 0. The
Cub ace allowed only four hits as he
equalled the world series record with
eight assists in an duel
with Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe.

A two run rally In the first Inning,
aided materially by Rowe's own error,
first of three made by the Jittery
Tigers, and Frank Demaree'a home
run smash Into the left field stands
to start the ninth, gave the Cubs
their winning margin as a crowd of
48,000 all but Jamming the big
American league ball park, sent the
series away to a colorful start.

Rowe Rallies
While Warneke was allowing but

four safeties, two of them doubles,
and had to fight off occasional spells
of wlldness, allowing four bases on
balls, Rowe rallied after a shaky start
to fan eight and allow but two hits
in the last five Innings. The Cubs
nicked him for seven hits all told,
but his control was perfect as he Is

sued not a single pass.
Warneke equaled the record of

eight assists In one world series game
for a pitcher, set by Nick, Altrock, of
the Chicago White Sox, In the scries
of 1906. Long Lonnie, In addition to
the rest of his brilliant achievements
today, might have surpassed tho rec
ord had he tossed out Mickey Coch
rane. Tigers manager and catcher, at
first base In the fifth Inning instead
of outrunning him to the bag for a

putout.
Rowe Error Counts

While the Tigers were guilty of
three errors, remindful of the shaky
start they made last year In the first

(Continued on Page Five.)

MRS. lOilPEAKS

AI GIRL SCOUT MEET

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3. (AP)
The sturdy fundamental principles
of the Girl Scout have not changed
In 20 years, Mrs. Herbert Hoover,
wife of the former president, de-

clared at the opening of the 21st an-

nual convention of the National
Scout council here today.

Mrs. Hoover, who has been nomi-

nated Incoming national c o u n c

president, compared the Girl Scout
of today with the one of two decades
ago. '4

Fire Trenched In.
BAKER, Ore., Oct. 2. P A

fire burning In small second
growth timber five miles south of
Pleasant valley on the Burnt river
slope was surrounded by trench this
afternoon. Fifty men were sent to
the scene of the blaze after the fire
was reported to the Whitman forest

headquarters here. The land covered
by the fire was privately owned.

to make a thorough Inquiry,
city and county authorit-

ies, police chiefs, constables, opera-
tors of establishments housing slot
machines and gambling activities and
any other persona who might throw

light on the situation.
In connection with the county li-

censing plan tho Judge said:
"Here are the sheriff and district

attorney, sworn to enforce the law,
and delegated to select from the com-

munity sixty men who are licensed to
violate tho law.

FOR TAW

CALF OF ANOTHER

Lcland DcCarlow, stockman of the
Plnehurst district, was sentenced to
pay a fine of (250 on his plea of gull
ty to larceny of a calf from the
range. In default of payment, the
court ordered a commitment to the
county Jail. Attorney William Brlggs
of Ashland, counsel for the defend-
ant, 6n id tho fine would bo paid.

In passing sentence, Circuit Judge
H. D. Norton said:

"The court henceforth will take
note of cattlo stealing, and the pen-
alties will be Increased as the cases
come before me. I am not going to
start off with a state prison sentence,
but will work Into penitentlaricianse-- L

as charges develop In the future.
"There has been considerable talk

about stockmen stealing from each
other. If they do they will have to
take the consequences, as the sltua- -

n squires action on the part of
the court.
, "The defendant admits the theft

of several calves from the range, and

(Continued on Page Tare)

IN LOCAL REGION

The Irrigation season for this val-

ley for the year has closed and ac-

cording to General Manager Olen
Arnsplger, holdover storage water re-

mains in three of the trlgatlon stor-

age reservoirs.
In the Talent dlstlct, there Is no

holdover water in Emigrant dam, but
the Hlatt prairie storage. ' contains
1200 acrr feet of water.

In the Medford district there Is
1000 acre feet of water remaining In

Fish lske and B000 acre feet of water
remaining In Four Mile lake.

Arnsplger said the season had been
successful with all receiving water.
A small amount of water Is now run?
nlng In both district ditches for
cover crops.

Report from the mountains this
morning until that showers were

4,
Fanner Murns In horn.

ASTORIA. Ore.. Oct. 2. p) Ap-

parently trapped In his burning barn,
Isaac Lsntto, 67, prominent
Wash., farmer, died In the flames
which completely destroyed the struc-
ture Monday, It was reported here
todsy.

Homer Aids Cubs

FRANK DEMAREE

Frank Demaree, Cub right fielder,
who smashed a homer Into the left
field stands at Detroit to aid his
team In winning. 3 to 0, from the
Tigers, In the opening game of the
world series.

O.S.

F.R.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Oct. 3. (AP)
President Roosevelt in the face of

foreign war threats today asserted a

policy that this government must re-

main "unentangled and free" and
urged adherence by other powers "to
the Ideal of the Americans I am a

good neighbor."
Frankly stating the "potent danger

of foreign war, Mr. Roosevelt within
sight of the collected United States
fleet orf shore here declared:

"This country- - eeeksn. oonques.
We have no Imperial designs."

Then he gave notice that the Amer-

ican people "intend and expect to re-

main at peace with all the world."
The president at the same time

agreed that some nations are not
the American principles of

religious freedom and liberty of con-

science, but reminded that these vio-

lations were under other flags and
called for strict adherence to these
principles within this land. ,

Out of Depression
The carefully phrased message to

tho world from the
shores of the Pacific also Included a
review of the domestic war on the de-

pression and brought this presiden-
tial conclusion.

"We stand once more upon an eco-

nomic plateau. We have, therefore, a
right to look forward to the brighter
future while, at the same time, we
remember the mistakes of the past."

The president spoke In the San
Diego high school stadium, with a

seating capacity of 60,000, after In-

specting the California-Pacifi- c expo-

sition and before departing to review
the fleet and cruise the Paciric fol-

lowing his travel. The

(Continued on Page rbree)

FALL FROM WILD HORSE

IS FATAL FOR RANCHER

ROSEBURG, Ore.. Oct. 3. (AP)
Nobel Wilder. 28, native of Myrtle
Creek, died In a local hospital last
night as a result of a fall from a
horse which he was attempting to
break. The accident occurred on his
farm about one mile east of Myrtle
Creek. Wilder suffered a skull frac-

ture when he fall on his head after
being thrown by the horse.

"It seems a tragedy that there are

running the country men who, with
one hand spend hundred of millions
of dollars to take land out of pro-

duction, and at the same time spend
other hundreds of millions of dollars
to bring their land Into production.

"This program Just doesn't make
sense, and the tragedy of it la that
the taxpayers as a whole, and the
farmers now tilling the soil In parr
tlcular. must down through the yean
pay and pay and pay for this Idiocy.

"Mr. Roosevelt has approved an In-

crease in the cost of the f Grand
Coulee) project to 393.000.000. an
amount nearly four time the coat of
Muscle Shoals, more than twice the
cost of Boulder dam. and an amount
more than twice as Ixmre as would be

nlH ti complete the fit, Lawrencf

2 WITHOUT FIGHT

Finding of Auto Used by

Cold Blooded Portland

Boy Gives Clue Three

Shots Fired, Is Admission

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 3. (AP)
Two youths, Indicted for

slaying of Deputy Sheriff Ernest
Loll, were being brought to Port-

land today from Mocllps, Wash.,
where they were captured this morn
Ing.

They were George Leonard Fielder
and August Ferdinand Weston, botfl
of Portland. The Multnomah county
grand Jury today indicted them for
first degree murder. Police here de--
scribed the shooting of Deputy Loll
as "one of the moat we
have ever encountered."

From Chehalls. H. Chrlstofferson,
chief deputy sheriff, telephoned to
Portland that Weston had told him
Fielder shot twice t Deputy Lou
and that a third shotgun charge
was fired by Weaton aa the fatally
wounded deputy fell to the ground.

' Killed Sunday.
Loll was shot to death Sunday

when he came upon two" men hunt
ing pheasanta out of season. Two

charges from a shotgun cut the

(Continued on Pago Five.)

ISTFNlUIQ

BUYS CITY LAND

O- N-

Sale of a strip of the old
city market property on South Riv-

erside to the Western Auto Supply
company for esoo was approved by
the city council at Its regular month-
ly meeting last night.

The land adjoins ths Western
Auto store and Is to be used by the
company for entrance to the rear.
The piece of land sold haa a, depth
of 140 feet and a frontage on South
Riverside of 18 feet.

R. I. Stuart St Sons reported to
the council that work on the aewag
disposal plant Is now 6 percent com-

pleted. The firm stated that the pro--

(Continued on Page rhree)

300 JAPS POISONED
BY EATING OCTOPUS

OKAYAMA, Japan, Oct. , (AP)
The poisoning of more than 800 offi
cer, and men and a majority or in
38th Infantry regiment two of whom
died, caused abandonment today of
the divisional maneuvers In whloh
the regiment was engaged.

The poisoning was attributed ta
the eating of octopus, delicacy In

Japan.
1

WHERE CHEST
DOLLARS GO
In order to show the actual appli-

cation of Community Chest funds In

relieving distress, the Jackson County
Public Health sssoclatlon has prepared
a series of brief case histories for

prior to the chest drive, Octo-

ber For obvious reasons, name
srs withheld.

"Now I csn see everything, every
thing you write on the blackboard."
little boy, west of Medford, exclaims
to his teacher practically every day.
And other children In the room won-

der why he should marvel at seeing
things on the blackboard. The reason
la that for several years this particu
lar little boy was unable to see any-

thing clesrly. Be was In the third
grade and had been required to re-

peat two grade becaues he eouldn's
get the work, although he always-seeme-

to be Intelligent.
One day the county nurse, ft friend

to all children, Invited htm to the
cllnlo of Dr. Harry Dixon, sponsored,
by the Jackson County Publlo Health
association. He was found to have
defective vision. Glasses were sup-pil-

and now be Is at the head of
the class. Hundreds of similar case

re discovered each year by the coun-

ty nurse on their rounds of tho
schools. Two of these nurses receive
their sslsrlrs from the Jackson Coun-

ty Public Health association, which
to continue Its truly humanitarian
and progressive progrsm Is Included

Ln to commuAlt Caeat drive.

By PAUL MAIXOX.
Copyright, 1835, by Paul Mallon.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct, 2. The un-

dertone; In California Is not hard to
hoar. It Is radicalism, versus democ
racy, and It does
not murmur; It
shrieks. All the
tunny political
noises you have
heard from here
(the red-le- d dock
strike, the Si-
nclair eplcac
hawking and the
Townsend plea to
support the aged
In style) appear
to be only the
beginning.

The din will be- PAUL MALLON

deafening when the forces of com-

munism and fascism, now organizing
quietly, come to the climax of their
struggle. At least this Is what both
communists and conservatives will
tell you behind their hands, and It
seems to be true as far as the north-
ern half of this golden empire is con-

cerned.

The Inside situation Is getting
around to this partly because some-
one seems to have been pouring water
Into Dr. Sinclair's eplcac. It is not
generally known but more than a
couple of persons are supposed to
have dropped out of his outfit lately
because they believed It was losing Its
popular potency.

The Towrusendites seem to be hold-

ing their lines better, possibly be-

cause there are so many elderly re-

tired persons settled here with voting
wives, sons and daughters. Their
peak also may have been reached.

Within and beyond these outfits,
the decp-dye- d radicals arc coming
strong.

Communism may be only a dead
herrirlg across political paths .cast of
the Rockies, but around Frisco It Is
real red stuff. You can get an In-

sight on that by looking behind the
vote at the last A.'F. of L. stato con-

vention.

Harry Bridges Is the clever left wing
spearhead, boring from within - or-

ganized labor through his leadership
of the longshoremen. Formerly he re-

ceived about 400 or 500 votes each
year when he ran for some A. F. of
L. office. A few weeks ago he received
19.202 votes In his campaign for a
vice presidency. He was defeated. His
successful opponents
polled an average of 66,000 rotes.

But Bridges' upswing was enough
to make the regular labor leaders
whistle In amazement. They are as-

suming the responsibility for stop-

ping the left wing surge, which seems
to be quite a responsibility.

On the other side, the business peo-
ple know what Is coming and are get-

ting ready. A new citizens voters as-

sociation Is being quietly organized
by a responsible authority. The back-
ers do not want publicity. The
porta nee of their move may not be
widely appreciated, but their pur-
pose Is to set up a state-wi- net-

work through which money and
workers may be obtained to combat
the radical trend.

The movement Is but

(Continued on Page 81i)

WALLACE DISLIKES SPUD

CONTROL LEGISLATION
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. (AP) De-

claring emphatically that "I don't
want to enforce the potato control
act," Secretary Wallace said today at
a press conference that "I'm going to
do all I can to avoid" enforcing It.

"We've tried to use common sense
at all times," Wallace added.

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Ted Hlggtns, up and coming petrol
tycoon, fondly referring to the fura
on his lip as a moustache, but receiv-

ing no support in the opinion from
bis pals.

Almus Prultt striding Into a store
with a huge watermelon under one

rm nearly him.

Ohuek Wakefield suggesting that
the storm slgnels be hung out along
the village as he viewed an ominous
black cloud on the horizon.

Roy Lee gazing In horror across the
street (Main), as a visiting drummer,
attired in a bright green suit, black
shirt, yellow tie and fawn colored hat
and shoes finished off the effect by
putting on a pair of green suspend-
ers while double-parke-

Owney Patton, newly appointed
bailiff, displaying fores! g lit edn ess with
10 pin heads protruding In a neat
row from the edge of his vest.

Tocta Ftea and, win brother Bub

Ifking enougn alike to be twin
brother

50,000 SOLDIERS

HAVE MARCHED IN

ADDI9 ABABA, Oct. 2. (AP)
High authorities said tonight

that Emperor Halle Selassie will
proclaim his general mobilization
of Ethiopian forces at 9 a. m.
(1 a. m. eastern standard time)
tomorrow.

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 2. (AP) Em-

peror Halle Selassie today protested
to the League of Nations against an
alleged Invasion of Ethiopia by Ital-

ian forces.
The note of protest, prepared lay his

advisers including Everett Colson,
American resulted from government
reports through French sources that
the Italians had penetrated from Eri-

trea Into a triangular portion of Ethi-

opia at Mount Mussa All.
The Italians were said to have mov-

ed in about 60,0000 native Erltrean
troops and fleets of motor trucks,
tanks, and airplanes.

There aro no Ethiopian troops In

(Continued on Page Four.)

SUBSTITUTE AAA

SEEN BY MARTIN

AT NEXT

SALEM, Oct. 2. ( AP) Governor
Martin today expressed his belief that
the legislature should enact an ag-

ricultural adjustment law which
would conform to the state consti-
tution and still embody the main
principles of the act which the sup-
reme court yesterday declared un-

constitutional.
"I believe the AAA Is the solution

to the farm problems and has done
much for the farmers. Regulation of
supply Is very important. The mat
ter should be debated on the floor
of the legislature rather than have
a bill submitted to the people by
Initiative," Martin declared.

The marketing agreement law of
1033 which was held void resulted
In the ousting of 11 codes In the
state. The opinion coming as late
In the year as It did would not af-

fect any crops for this season, except
the prune crop, farmers here stated.

"I am also glad the court deferred
handing down the opinion until so
late in the year as few organizations
will be affected this year. By next
year it may be possible to have a
similar law passed that would be
constitutional," Governor Martin
added.

$155,555 IS SET

AS NEW BUDGET

The 1936 tax levy budget haa been
fixed at $155,555 by the city coun-

cil and the budget committee. It was
announced today by Recorder M. L.
Alford.

The figure for the new calendar
year Is 30. 384 under the 1&38 bud-

get of 9185.019, and will result In a

city tax reduction of about four mills,
Mr. Alford said. Material Improve-
ment in tax collections made the
budget cut possible, he explained,
adding that no reductions In salaries
for the new year haa been made.

Public hearing on the 1930 budget
will be held at city hall at 7:30 p. m ,

October 29, Mr. Alford announced.
The complete budget will be pub-
lished soon In the Mall Tribune, he
aid.

RAIN AIDS EFFORTS

QUELL POWERS BLAZE

POWERS. Oct. 2. IAP3 Aided by
sllsht Mln which fell Isst night,

j fire fighter, renewed their effort, to- -
day to control the great blaze aur- -

rounding tills coast city.
Those directing the fighters were

confident that before night they
would hac the Hock crc end of
the trest .eml circle of blsr-- sui- -

IS MOBILIZED FOR

ROME, Oct. 2. (AP) Benito Mus

solini, undeterred by hints of League
of Nations action, told the world to-

day that Italy would forge steadily
toward Its goal In Africa.

Addressing mass assemblies of his
citizens throughout Italy, and all the
other nations of the world through a
radio broadcast, he declared:

"There Is attempted to commit
against them (the Italian people) the
blackest of Injustices, that of with-
holding from them a little soil under
the sun."

He declared Italy "had been patient
40 years" with Ethiopia and "that Is

enough."
Then he lashed out at the League

of Nations where, he said, "instead
of recognising the Just rights of
Italy, they dare talk sanctions.'

He declared he did not believe the
French and British people actually
wanted to bring sanctions against
Italy, but he warned:

"To sanctions of an economlo char-

acter, we shall respond "with the spirit
of discipline, with sobriety, and with
sacrifice. To measures of military or
der, we shall respond with measures
of a military order. To acts of war,
we shall respond with acts of war."

He declared that the Allies had giv
en Italy only "the crumbs of the
sumptuous colonial booty for the oth-

ers" at the end of the World war.

Finally he ahouted: "Fascist Italy
arise I"

unofficial observers present pre- -
Italian., of tensive in

fflrnfeW VoTitcT begin anywhere
tween Oct. 6 and 10 provided the
present rains cease.

ROME, Oct. 2. fP) Premier Mus
solini today told his millions of ferv-

ent followers that "a solemn hour is
about to break in history."

He made this declaration to the
multitudes of Italians assembled In
all their cities and villages rank up'
on rank around loud speakers which
conveyed their leader's words to the
expectant throngs, .

Virtually the entire population of

Italy had gathered In a general mob-

ilization at the oall of Mussolini, to
hear their leader's words.

Although the call had been expect
ed for some time, It wna flashed out
today only three hours before Mus
solini began speaking.

"Black shirt men and women of
Italy," said Mussolini, "I apeak to
20,000.000 men and women."

Then II Duce declared:
"Not only our army marches to

ward Its goal, but 44,000,000 Italians
are marching with the army."

8 OLD AGE PENSIONS

APPROVED By BOARD

The county court, sitting as an
Old Acs nenslon board, at the remi- -
lar monthly meeting yesterday, pass
ed eight new Old Age pension appli-

cations, rejected three, and has ap-

plications awaiting action on further
Investigation.

One of the rejections was based
upon the grounds that the applicant
had an Income larger than the
amount the county could pay.

The total number of old age pen-
sions granted to date Is 234 and the
total number of rejections Is 117.

dent Roosevelt In 1039. Thomas ssld
that while he was not In sympathy
with some featurea of the Roosevelt

program "the trend Is right."
The Republican nstlonal oommlt-Ux- 'i

assertions about the "skeleton
NRA" were contslned In Its publican
"nwu and Opinions."

After declaring thst the Blus Esgle
"h been desd over three months."
the article aVld, apeaklng of NRA

employes:
"Most, If not all, of these are po-

litical henchmen, appointed outside
of civil service."

Thomas said he would urge Pather
Coughlln to aupport the new deal
lir schleTlng ' liberal Democratic

WW

KLAMATH PALLS. Oct. 2. (AP)
With a ringing condemnation of

county officials, Judge Edward Ash
urat of the circuit court today charg-
ed the Klamath grand Jury to make
a complete investigation of gambling
In this section.

The Judge said the county court's
plan to license sixty slot machines
was an "insult to the Intelligence of
the people of the community."

Speaking for an hour and three
minutes, the Judge ordered the Jury

IS

OF

W.H. GORE FARM

In a decree handed down yester-
day, by Circuit Judge H. D. Norton
In the suit of the California Joint
Stock and Land bank of Ban Fran-
cisco against William H. Oore and
wife, tho bank Is denied possession
of tho Ooro farm on tho Jackson-
ville Highway, under the original
foreclosure sale by tlia sheriff on

July 10 last, la held not entitled to
a deficiency Judgment, and a
of the property Is directed at a price
not to permit a deficiency Judgment.

Attorneys and abstractors said that
the decree Is the first Of Its kind
to be entered In Jackson county
within lbH, mammy T-

The decree-l-a based upon decisions
of the Oregon ste! supreme court
within the past eight months wherein
deficiency Judgments were denied
mortgagees.

Th. fintln,y. nt .Turfir Hnrlnn nrn.
vide that the "property not be re- - j

sold except with the proviso and un-

derstanding and at 'a price and
amount equal to or in excess of an
"upset price"

The original foreclosure sale was
made last July by the sheriff, upon
two mortgages held by the California
Joint bank, for $31,323.74, and for
$31,108.45 with added Interest, taxes,
and costs, brings the total amount
to approximately $80,000.

Possession of foreclosure was con-

tested by the defendants on the
grounds that the amount of the
mortgage was below the normal value
of the farm land, and affidavits were
filed showing that the farm land was
worth from "$125,000 to $150,000"
and that It was one of the most
valuable and productive farms In
southern Oregon.

Under the terms of the decree the
Gore's are allowed possession of the
property, pending under the
terms set forth In the decree.

The property Is one of the pioneer
landmarks of Jackson co ity and
has been In the possession of the
Gore family for years.

Irt the lengthy litigation surround-
ing the case, Attorneys George M.

Roberts and William McAllister of
this city represented the Gores, and
the Joint land bank was represented
by Attorney Alfred E. Clark of Port-

land.
4-

SLIGHT RAINFALL

The Rogue Valley was moistened
today by a light rain that fell dur-

ing the night and there was a prob-

ability that additional precipitation
would occur today, the official fore-
cast being for unsettled weather.

The rain started last night but
only a trace was recorded until 5:10
a, m. when a brisk shower sent the
atrport register up .16 of an Inch.

The shower was accompanied by a
wind, the blow lasting for

ten minutes. No damage to valley
crops other than the fall of a small

quantity of apples, was reported to
County Agent R. O. Fowler.

The rain, the U. 8. forest service
reported, did not materially reduce
the fire hazard.

4

Income Shares
Maryland funding, bid $18.46; ask-

ed 117.80.
Quarterly Income shares, bid 11.98;

eekod UM,

i New Deal Farm Program
Termed "Idiotic, Tragic Preliminary Skirmishes

Started by Politician'sWASHINGTON, Oct. 2. (P) The
administration's farm program, cou-

pled with western irrigation and pow-
er project, was characterized as one
of "Idiocy" and a "tragedy" In a
statement today by Representative
Roy O. Woodruff, Republican, of Bay
City, Mich.

Charging that completion of the
Grand Coulee dam would bring thou-
sands of new acres into cultivation
and work a hardship on farmers In
Michigan and the midwest. Woodruff
said:

"The fact that the people of the
country are compelled to p7taxes In the amount of 0

a year to retmburae the farm-er- a

for leaving a portion of their
acres unproductive Is conclusive evi-

dence that the authorities In Wah-irct- n

that already we hvc
more larm buuU Ww w nff'rti

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. F

llmlnary skirmishing and g

for the 11)38 campaign continued

today, with these two developments:
1. The Republican national com-

mittee said that President Roosevelt,
. pledge to diminish burau-crac-

Is "keeping 2,160 Individuals

sitting around the corpse" of NRA

and "paying them at the rote of over
a yoar for so doing." "Die

committee cli&wd most of these em-

ployes are "political henchmen."
7. senator Thomas (D., Okla.) dis-

closed tlist he Is going to confer with
Rev. Charles D. Cmihlln this week
in n efort to align ths Detroit prlrit

land his followers lfl iwpoit of Presi'
vmteryaf to to ocean,"

T


